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Abstract: The copper-cobalt oxide (CuxCoyOz) thin film coating had been successfully synthesized on aluminium substrate using 
sol-gel dip-coating method. Mineralogical characteristics of the coating were characterized using X-ray diffraction (XRD) and 
energy dispersive X-ray (EDX). The surface morphology was investigated using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and field 
emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) in which the coating had a nano-sized grain-like particles array forming a 
porous-trenches-like surface structure. UV-Vis-NIR spectrophotometry analysis revealed that the coatings had low reflectance (< 
50 %) in UV range, moderate reflectance (≤ 90 %) in visible range and high reflectance (up to 100 %) in near-infrared. A solar 
spectrally selective absorber curve profile was produced with the increase of dip-heating cycle.  
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1 Introduction 
 Solar thermal collectors such as the ubiquitous 
solar hot water panels are designed to collect solar 
radiation and convert it into useful heat energy for 
various industrial and domestic applications such as 
solar water heater or solar air conditioning (solar 
thermal cooling). The main component that influences 
the efficiency in solar thermal collector system is the 
solar selective absorber (SSA) coating [1]. This material 
has to absorb the incoming solar radiation (high solar 
absorptance) as much as possible with simultaneous low 
thermal emitance.  
 The most widely-used industrial SSA in recent 
years are metal particles in ceramic (cermet) structures 
produced by electroplating/electrochemical or 
sputtering/vacuum deposition methods [2, 3]. However, 
the electrochemical/electroplating processes are not 
environmentally friendly [4-6] while 
sputtering/vacuum deposition processes are technically 
complicated and necessitates high cost [3, 7-11]. There 
is, therefore, a need for cost-effective and 
environmentally-friendly production of high quality 
SSA materials.  
 Cobalt copper oxides (CuxCoyOz)  are versatile 
materials which have been used in a number important 
catalytic reactions such as conversion of syngas to 
higher alcohols [12-14], oxidation of carbon monoxide 
(CO) by O2 [15, 16], oxygen evolutions reaction (EOR) 
[17-19], for Fischer-Tropsch synthesis [20] and for 
thermoelectric power generation material [21]. 
Numerous studies have been conducted to characterize 
the physicochemical, magnetic, conductivity, 
electrochemical and thermal properties of copper-cobalt 
oxides [17, 19, 22-24]. However, solar-based optical 
properties of copper-cobalt oxides thin film coating are 
comparatively less studied [17]. 
 In this study, we prepared copper cobalt oxide 
(CuxCoyOz) thin film coating deposited on highly 
reflecting aluminium substrate using sol-gel dip-
coating, and investigated their mineralogical, surface 
morphology and solar absorptancy for wavelengths 
ranging from 300 to 2650 nm. The sol-gel technique 
used in this study is well known, simple, cost-effective 




and environmentally friendly which produces thin 
films with uniform chemical composition [25, 26]. 
2 Experimental 
2.1 Preparation of thin film coatings 
 Copper (II) acetate monohydrate 
(Cu(OOCCH3)2.H2O, Alfa Aesar, 98 %), Cobalt (II) 
chloride (CoCl2.6H2O, APS Chemical, > 99 %), 
propionic acid (C2H5COOH, Chem Supply, 99 %) and 
absolute ethanol (Merck) were used as received. The 
cleaned commercial aluminium size 2x4 cm2 was used 
as substrate. 
 Copper acetate (0.15 M) and cobalt chloride (0.15 
M) were mixed using absolute ethanol. Propionate acid 
was then added to the solution as complexing agent and 
stirred for 2 hours. The resulting solution was then used 
for thin film deposition on aluminium substrates via 
dip-coating at withdrawal rate of 60 mm/min with 
relative humidity control of under 55% and 
subsequently heated at 150°C for 10 minutes. Copper-
cobalt thin films with varying thicknesses were 
prepared by repeating the dip-heating cycle before final 
annealing in oven at temperature 500 oC for 1 hour.  
2.2 Characterisations 
 The thin film material was analyzed through X-ray 
diffractometry (XRD) using a GBC EMMA 
diffractometer with CuKα radiation operating at step 
size 0.01o and energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) PHILLIPS 
XL 20. Surface morphology of the thin film was imaged 
using a PHILLIPS XL 20 scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM) and field emission scanning electron microscopy 
(FESEM) (Zeiss Neon 40EsB). For FESEM, the sample 
was mounted on the substrate holder using carbon tape 
and sputter-coated with platinum to reduce charging 
effects before analysis. InLens detectors were used to 
obtain FESEM images at various magnifications at 5 kV. 
Solar absorptance was calculated based on the AM1.5 
solar spectrum standard via hemispherical reflectance 
recorded from 300 to 2650 nm using UV-Vis-NIR Jasco 
V-670 double beam spectrophotometer with 60 mm 
integrating sphere. 
3 Results and Discussion 
3.1 XRD and EDX analysis 
Fig. 1 shows the XRD patterns of the prepared copper-
cobalt thin film coating on aluminium substrate (a), and 
standalone heated and unheated aluminium substrate (b 
and c), respectively. The three apparent peaks 
correspond to the aluminium substrate. The XRD 
pattern of unheated standalone substrate (Fig. 1c) has 
two main peaks at approximately 65o and 78o and a very 
small intensity peak (0.4%) at approximately 45o where 
the percentages in brackets are with respect to the 
observed main intensity peak. Peaks from the copper 
cobalt film coating (Fig. 1a) are very hard to resolve  in  
the 2θ ranges due to poor crystallinity. However, at 
least two peaks at around 36.8o and 38.5o could be 
attributed to copper cobaltite spinel oxide 
(Cu0.15Co2.84O4) (ICDD-010782172). Poor crystallinity of 
copper cobaltite spinel synthesized by sol-gel method 
was also reported by other researcher [19]. 
 
Fig.1.  XRD patterns of the copper-cobalt thin film coating on 
aluminium substrate heat-treated at 500 oC for 1 hour (a); 
standalone heated aluminium substrate at 500oC for 1 h (b); 
and standalone unheated aluminium substrate (c). 
 To verify the XRD analysis, we also analyzed the 
surface and the bulk characteristics of copper-cobalt 
coating. However, the surface characteristics of copper-
cobalt coating probed by XPS have been reported in our 
previous paper [27] showing the binding energy and the 
oxidation state of the components in the cobalt-based 
metal oxides surfaces. The bulk compositions of copper 




cobalt film coating on the top of aluminum substrate 
identified using EDX can be seen in Table 1 and Fig. 2. 
The Cu/Co ratio from EDX analysis is relative different 
from the XPS result. The difference in the Cu/Co ratio 
could be due to the presence of the segregated CuO-like 
phase which has different composition in the bulk and 
the film surface. Many researchers have reported that a 
distinct Cu-rich phase in the cobalt spinels oxides 
family often occurs when either a high annealing 
temperature (more than 300-350oC) was used [28, 29] or 
the Cu/Co ratio in the oxide was above 0.5 [29-32]. 
Table 1.  Composition of the copper-cobalt thin film coating 
analyzed by using EDX compared with XPS result. 
Element Atomic concentration 
(%) 
Cu/Co ratio 
EDX* XPS** EDX XPS 
Cu ≈3.35 5.09 ≈0.83 0.48 
Co ≈4.05  10.62 
O ≈92.6  36.67 
C - 47.62 
* After normalization 
**  [27] 
 Table 1 also shows that there is an excess of 
oxygen relative to the copper and cobalt content 
exceeding the theoretical stoichiometric value of copper 
cobaltite spinel oxide either in the bulk or at the 
surface. One reason of high content of oxygen in the 
bulk could be due to the subsurface oxygen structure as 
indicated by our previously reported XPS analysis [27]. 
However, it has been pointed out by many researchers 
that the oxygen excess is inherent to the family of 
cobalt spinels as reported by some researchers [29, 33] 
and it could also be related to the spinel structural 
defects involved in the conduction mechanism [32]. 
 Aluminium from the substrate also appeared in 
EDX spectra as a major component, and it is much 
higher than the copper and cobalt components as seen 
in Fig. 2a. This shows that the copper cobalt thin film 
thickness on the top of aluminium substrate is much 
less than 1 μm where 1 μm is the maximum thickness 
that can still be probed by the EDX instrument in the 
bulk [32]. Specifically we did not measure the thickness 
of the film, but some similar research could indicate 
that the film thicknesses was around 100-200 nm [2, 34, 
35]. 
3.2 Surface morphology 
 The surface morphology of the copper-cobalt thin 
film coating was probed using SEM and FESEM. The 
film coating appears to exhibit a rough morphology 
(Fig. 3.a). There is presence of nano-sized grain-like 
particles with sizes ranging from 20 to 100 nm 
embedded within pores-trenches-like structure (Fig. 
3.b). A similar porous structure was also reported by 
others researchers [18, 32] for their porous copper-
cobalt oxide CuxCo3-xO4 layers. Marsan and co-
researchers [18] suggested that the porous/rough 
morphology of copper-cobalt oxide surface was 
attributed to higher evolution of gas volumes (NO2, O2) 
during  the  decomposition  of  concentrated  nitrate 
coating. In line with their analysis, the porous/rough 
surface of our copper-cobalt oxide coating is possibly 
attributed to the evolution of O2 from high temperature 
decomposition of copper and/or cobalt oxides which 
ultimately form CuxCoyOz system [36, 37]. 
 
Fig. 2. EDX spectra of cobalt copper thin film coating on the 
top of aluminium substrate (a), and aluminium substrate 
without coating (b). 





Fig. 3. (a) SEM and (b) FESEM micrographs of copper-cobalt 
coating. 
3.3 Optical properties 
 The optical properties of copper-cobalt thin film 
coatings are evaluated on the basis of absorptance (α) 
and reflectance (R) in wavelength range of 300-2650 
nm. Absorptance is defined as a weighted fraction 
between absorbed radiation and incoming radiation [25, 
38]. The solar absorptance of a thin film on a substrate 
can be determined in term of reflectance as described 
by Duffie and Beckman [38]. Low spectral reflectance 
indicates high absorptance and vice versa.  
 Reflectance spectra of the copper-cobalt thin film 
coating samples on aluminium substrate synthesized 
with variations of dip-heating cycle with corresponding 
solar absorptance values are shown in Fig. 4. Generally 
the prepared coatings have a low reflectance (< 50 %) in 
UV range, moderate reflectance (≤ 90 %) in visible 
range and high reflectance (up to 100 %) in near 
infrared range. The dip-heating cycle influences the 
absorptance. The increase in the number of dip-heating 
cycle which increases the thickness of the film 
generally increases the absorptance value. It is well 
known that the thickness of the absorber layer 
determines the final absorptance of the system [2, 39].  
A spectrally selective absorber curve profile is formed 
with the increase of dip-heating cycles. This opens 
opportunity for the copper-cobalt oxide as thin film 
coating material for solar selective absorber application. 
 From Fig 4, it can be seen that the wavy curves 
with peak (interference peak) and valley (absorption 
edge) at around wavelengths range of 400-1700 nm 
showed by the 6, 8 and 10 times dip-heating cycle’s 
curves have different absorption edges. The absorption 
edge shifts towards to the longer wavelengths as dip-
heating cycle is increased. However, even though the 
absorptance value of 6 dip-heating cycles is lower than 
10 dip-heating cycles, its curve profile is preferable in 
terms of selective absorber curve profile due to its lower 
wavy peak position and higher position of reflectance 
value at wavelength of 2500 nm than the curves profile 
of 8 or 10 times dip-heating cycles. Relatively high 
absorptance value, namely 77.5%, is achieved when 
film coating was synthesized with 10 dip-heating 
cycles.  
 The relatively high absorptance values of the 
samples can be explained by close examination of the 
morphology of the deposited layers. The structure with 
large pore/aggregate absorbs a higher quantity of 
incident radiation due to the multiple reflections that 
can occur inside the pore/aggregate [40]. As such, this 
boosts the absorptance due to the interaction and 
relaxation mechanism in absorber as well as multiple 
reflections and resonant scattering in the pore [40, 41]. 
The porous surface of copper-cobalt film as indicated in 
our FESEM analyses corroborates our absorptance and 
reflectance results.  
4 Conclusions 
 Copper-cobalt oxides (CuxCoyOy) thin film coating 
had been successfully deposited on commercial highly 
reflective aluminium substrates using sol-gel dip-
coating method. SEM and FESEM pictures revealed that 
the coating surface exhibited a nano-sized grain-like 
morphology forming a porous-trenches-like thin film 
structure. The optical studies showed that the film 
coatings generally have low reflectance (< 50 %) in UV 
range, moderate reflectance (≤ 90 %) in visible range 
and high reflectance (up to 100 %) in infrared range. 
The absorptance could  be  easily  tuned  to higher  




values by increasing the dip-heating cycle. A spectrally 
selective absorber curve profile is formed with the 
increase of dip-heating cycles. The highest absorptance 
value of 77.5% is shown by film coating synthesized by 
10 dip-heating cycles. Our finding is promising in terms 
of optimising the synthesis route of SSA material due to 
its relative cost-effectiveness and simplicity. However, 
it still necessitates further engineering fine-tuning to 
achieve optimal performance.  
 
Fig. 5. Reflectance spectra of copper-cobalt thin film coatings 
on aluminium substrates with corresponding solar 
absorptance (α) values. 
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